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data suggesting that perhaps during hip-
pocampal sharp wave ripples (hSWR) a 
replay of the memory trace occurs, which 
is then “transferred” into the cortex via sleep 
spindles and perhaps slow oscillations. At 
this point it is important to note that for 
one most evidence regarding this theory is 
of correlative nature and therefore cannot 
conclude causality. Up until now only two 
studies in rodents could show more than 
correlational evidence by actively disrupting 
SWR and therefore causing decreased mem-
ory consolidation (Girardeau et al., 2009; 
Ego-Stengel and Wilson, 2010). A more 
recent study in humans showed enhanced 
memory performance by stimulation of the 
entorhinal region during memory encoding 
(Suthana et al., 2012). Perhaps future stud-
ies could combine these two approaches. 
Another important caveat is that replay 
coinciding with hSWR is seen in wake-rest 
as well as sleep (Axmacher et al., 2008). In 
Axmachers study the highest incidence of 
ripples occurred during rest and the rip-
ples during rest actually correlated with 
memory performance. However, studies 
in rodents reported that cortical replay 
of memory related neural-patterns only 
occurred during sleep-SWR (Peyrache 
et al., 2010). Perhaps hippocampal replay 
and thus consolidation occurs during wake 
and sleep-SWR, but this replay can only be 
coordinated with cortical replay and thus 
cortical consolidation during sleep, which 
provides the required network properties. 
Connectivity analyses in human fMRI stud-
ies could show general decreased cortical–
cortical connectivity during slow wave sleep, 
but increased cortical–cortical connectivity 
during stage 2 light sleep (Spoormaker et al., 
2010). And even more compelling, the same 
group could show increased hippocampal-
cortical connectivity during sleep spin-
dles (Andrade et al., 2011). Surprisingly 
a very recent study in rodents presented 
that during sleep   spindles the cortex seems 
to be   functionally deafferented from its 
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The review by Ferrara et al. (2012) pro-
vides a summary of a fascinating method 
of researching sleep, which is gaining more 
and more importance and momentum in 
the literature. Intra-cranial-EEG recordings 
provide us with the unique opportunity to 
delve more deeply into the human brain 
instead of just “scratching on the surface.” 
The classical Rechtschaffen and Kales clas-
sification of sleep has been a reliable and 
faithful way to view sleep for more than 
40 years. However, criticisms have arisen 
(Himanen and Hasan, 2000) and it is per-
haps time to advance to a new age and not 
see sleep as a whole-brain state anymore. For 
example, during sleepwalking a dissociation 
of activity in different brain regions can be 
observed, with strongly enhanced activity in 
the cerebellum and cingulate cortex while 
large areas of frontal and parietal association 
cortices remain deactivated (Bassetti et al., 
2000). Another example is lucid dreaming, 
in which prefrontal and medial parietal 
regions become activated during otherwise 
normal REM sleep (Voss et al., 2009; Dresler 
et al., in press). However, as Ferrara et al. 
nicely summarized in their review, intra-
cranial-EEG recordings suggest that also 
normal sleep is a rather local phenomenon. 
Slow oscillations (Nir et al., 2011) as well 
as spindles (Andrillon et al., 2011) seem to 
occur more locally and not globally. Further, 
different brain areas, e.g., hippocampus and 
cortex seem to be able to display features of 
different sleep-states – REM and NREM – at 
the same time (Moroni et al., 2012).
The review also highlights the evidence 
regarding sleep features important for mem-
ory consolidation. They present  cumulative 
 hippocampal inputs (Peyrache et al., 2011). 
Further,  Dang-Vu et al. (2010) provided 
evidence that humans who generate more 
sleep spindles exhibit a higher tolerance for 
noise during sleep and they suggest that the 
function of sleep spindles is to enable con-
solidation by blocking interfering processes. 
Perhaps the increased connectivity found by 
Andrade et al. was due to the close temporal 
coupling of sleep spindles and hSWR and 
not because of the properties of the spin-
dles themselves. Hopefully future studies 
investigated sleep via intra-cranial-EEG 
recordings in humans will provide a better 
understanding of these issues. However, we 
should never forget that these recordings are 
always made in patients with pharmacologi-
cally resistant epilepsy undergoing evalua-
tion for surgery and not healthy subjects. 
To arrive at the point of needing such an 
evaluation the patients have suffered under 
sever forms of epilepsy for many years. This 
makes it likely that some damage to the neu-
ral circuits has occurred and perhaps com-
pensatory mechanisms have been activated. 
Further, the actual cause of the epilepsy can 
also impact the findings.
In summary, studies investigating mem-
ory and sleep via intra-cranial-EEG record-
ing show much promise to provide us with 
invaluable insights into physiological pro-
cesses and will perhaps carry us into the 
next generation of sleep research perceiving 
sleep as a more complex and local instead 
of a global phenomenon.
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